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eonference.s withl faculty members.

Details of the plan require that
eachr freshman fill out a card which
w ill be enclosed with the second-term

!r egistration material asking for in-
!formation about the courses in z hich
;he is interested. Those who have def-
.initely decided oll a course of study

w>ill indicate this and- will not be in-
(Co)?tinn1ed on Page 4)

Freshm-an Counsellors

D~r. Stetson iNamed As
Research Associate
In Cosmic Ray Work

Associate To Study Physics
Of Atmosphere, Radio

Communication

Thie appointment of Dr. Harlan
True Stetson, distinguished astrono-
rner and physicist, as research associ-
ate on cosmic terrestrial relationships
at the Institute, wsas announced to-
day-.

With special facilities at his dis-
posal at the Institute, Dr. Stetson w ill
continue an important program of
cosmic terrestrial research which has
already led illto the fields of geophrs-
ics, the physics of the atmosphere and
the field of radio communication. He
is particularly interested in the ques-
tion of possible periodic movements
or "tides" in the earth's crust, an in-
vestigation of which invol1ves studies
of .srnall variations in latitude and
longitude.

Another investigation will consider:
the possible effects of the changes in.
radiations from the sun through the.
development andl operation at strate-

( Co77tivved on Page 4 ):
Stetson 
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See Tabular Results " | h 
Of Tech PollTVA K.

On Page 4 _

Airline Rates

Reduced For

Vacation

Technique Proofs Available
Now In Information Office

Proofs for the Technique and
placement pictures are now avail-
able in the Information office,
where all Seniors may secure
th-em to> choose those they prefer.
These proofs, it has been an-
nounced, must be returned to the
Information Office not later than
Thursday, December 3; proofs re-
turnesl after that date will not ap-
pear either in Technique or the
placement pictures.

Kenneth Roberts Donates
Arundel Notes To Institute

On exhibition now in the main
library is a collection of the ma-
terial used by Kenineth Roberts
in writing his historical novel
"Arundel", which is at present
being studied by the freshman
English classes.

The collection, which was pre-
sented to the English department
of the Institute by Mr. Roberts,
includes the original manuscript
with the author's working notes,
correspondence, reference books,
mails of the regions described in
the nov el, photostatic copies of
Bl'enedict Arnold's letters, and oth-
er things which go to show the
immense labor -necessary in the
Mwritin- of an Historical novel.

tration through Professor L. F. Ham-
ilton, and the T. C. A. has offered the
use of its facilities to the group.

Anlton E. H~ittl, '36, Chairman of the
steering committee, outlines -"-he plan
as follows-: A committee of graduate
students, consisting of at least twoo
rmen :front each course, Xwill be organ-
ized to meet interested freshmen and
give information concerning oppor-
tunities, pr ogranis of stuldy, schlolas-
tic requiremnents, and other questions
about the corners. In this wat-, it is
hoped, mlen entering a course wtill ob-
tain a clearelr conception of its mnean-
ing, andl those in doubt as to wrhich
course tley wvish to take may receive.

Famous Ski Teacher To Attend
Open Meeting Of Club

At 5 P.M. Today

Through the efforts of Dr. Hauser
of the Chemical Engineering Depart-
ment, the Outinlg Club of M. I. T.,
weill be honored by the presence of
Hannes Schneider, the most famous
ski teacher in the world, at its meet-
ing today. He arrived in Bostoll last
Inridlay o-n his fir-st American visit t o
talke part in the Boston Garden
S11owT. His presence at the meeting
xvill be considered one of the greatest
events in the history of the Tech Out-
ing Club, as it has never before had so guidance in making a choice. This
distinguislled a guest as M~r. Schnei- service wvill supplement, not supplant

I -
- -
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der.
Owving to popular demand the club

will again present 'Slciinlg in Austria',
a film -showing Hannes Schneider in
action. This film was shown for the
first time in the United States by the
Outing Club last March and was met
wsith such approval that they have de-
cided to present it again. These pic-,
tures. should also be of great interest
to photographers, since the) represent
expert photographic handling of -some
of the most beautiful of the Alps. All
members and non-members of the club
are welcome to attend the meeting in
Room 6-120 at 5 P.M. today and en-
joy the scenes and tales of Mr. Sch-nei-
der's experiences.

Science Lectures
Start December 13

Harvard-Ml. I. T. Eclipse Trip
Subject Ofc First Talk

The accomplishments of science to-

At a meeting of the llewly formed
Chess Cflub, held last Saturday in the
East Lounge of Walker Memorial, the
member s elec ted permanent offincers
and discussed plans for the club's ac-
tivities for the coming year.

The officers elec ted wsere: Herbert
Jaffe, '39, President; Lillian Hofmann,
'40, V~ice-President; Martin Antman,
'40), Secretary-Treasurer; and Alvin
Guttag, '4(), Corresponding Secretary.

It was decided that the club would
devote this term to the playing of
matches to determine the members of
the first and second intercollegiate
teamis. To facilitate the :conducting
of such matches and to provide oppor-
tunlity to all mnembers to play, the
club has purchased several chess sets.
The use of these sets, together with
the use of the chess library, will be
available to all members in the East
Lounge of Walker from 12 to 6 P.M.
on lMondayvs, Tuesdasys, and Satulr-
days.

Airline Sales S"-'oar
for Chartered Planes

T. C. A. Offers Sav-ings In Trips
For All Yacationers

To date $1,514 of airline reserva-
tions have been handled by the Tech-
nology Christian Association, since a
reduction in rates has been -made
available to Technology students.

The reduction from the regular
fares amnounts to a 15 percent saving
on one-w-ay andl 5 1-2 percent saving
onl round-trip tickets. The flagship
Technology of the American Airlines
is to leave for Newark at 3:00 o'clock,
December 22nd. A Stinson trimotor
plane for Hartford and New Haven
will leave at the same time. Space
is still available on both planes.

Reservations are being taken in the
T. C. A. office from 12:40 to 1:00 o'-
clock and from 4:30 to 5:00 o'clock.
Reductions are also obtainable for stu-
dents who wish to be-in their flights
at places other than Boston.

Propeller Club Hear
Authority on Shipping'

The Propeller Club of the United
States, Port of Technology, held its
first meeting of the year on the eve-
ning of Tuesday, November 24, in theI

( Covti~nued on P age 2 )
Prop. Club
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the sun, the earth, and the human
body- will 'be discussed in a series of
four popular science lectures to be
given at the Institute under the aus-
pices of the Society of Arts.

The Harvtard-M. I. T. Eclipse Ex-
pedition to Soviet Russia last June
will be the subject of Dr. Joseph C.
Boyce, Professor of Physics, at the
first lecture, to be given on Decem-
ber 13. Boyce assisted Dr. Donald
H. Menzel of the Harvard Observa-
tory, -who was in charge of the Cam-
bridge group which joined an official
Russian eclipse partly at Ak-Bulak{ in
the Ural Mfountains. The chief pur-

( Continu~ed on2 Page 4/)
Popular Science Lectures

bate wvas followed by a busfiness meet
ing.

The affirmative side of the question
was upheld by Jack Richards, Paul
Baral, and Russell T. Werby. Robert
Clements and Lee H. Bloom argued
the -negative, the latter speaking both

(Continued on Page 3)
Debating

Large Crowd Attends
Musical C:lub Concert

H. I. T. Glee Club Join Wellesley
Choir In Twelve Numbers

An unusually large crowd attended
the Third Annual Joint Concert of the
Wellesley Choir and the M. I. T. Glee
Club, held last Sunday in Walker. The
size of the audience and the favorable
reception accorded the performers
gave evidence of an increasing inter-
est in the activities of the Musical
Clubs.

The program included four -num-
bers by the Wellesley choir, three by

('Continu~ed on Page.4 )
Musical Clubs

Tech Union to Debate
Wellesley on Sunday

"Would a Technology Education
benefit a Wellesley student more than
a Wellesley education wouldl benefit
a Technology student ?" will be the

(Continued on Page 2)
Tech U~nion

The "Phosphorous-Arrow Shirt"
competition, long front-page news in
the Institute, reachied a smashing con-
elulsion yesterday with the announce-
ment of the namies of those lucky
boys, two Sophomores and a fresh-
man, whose slogans, advertising the
-merits of Arrow Shirts, were ad-
judged the best of those submitted to
the VooDoo management.

Chairman and sole member of the
judging committee was the colored
wNatchmnan of the Little Building, who
it might be added, is very modest, so
modest in fact that he insisted on

graphed, despite the earnest plead-
ings of photographers.

First of the winners weas Aaron M.
White, '39, nawho, observes sagely that
"Arrows is to shirts what Tech is to
education". Burton H. Albee, '39,
waxes slightly more humorous when
he asserts that Arrow shirts are
"Good to the last button". Last but
not least of the would-be witticisms
is "It covers the subject", the work
of Jack Sehaum, '40.

Winners of the contest -,xill be re-
w-arded for their efforts by receiving
three Arrow shi rts, and thl ee neckties

Ijudging the competition il the dark, of their choice. These may be ob-
and refused point-blank to be photo- Itained at the Coop.

Overwhel ning Vote
o<r ech SolvOIen
House In Tech Pol

Gift Of $23,000
To The Institute
Told By C~ompton

$10,000 Donated By Geoffrey
Cabot For Aeronautical

Engineering

Substantial Conltributions
For Building Wind Tunnel

Family Of Henry A. Morss, '93,
Gives $3,500 For

~~ ~Sailing

Three gifts to the 1Institute of more
than $23,000 were announced by Pres-
ident Karl 1'. Compton last night at
the meeting of the council of the
Technology Alumni Association in
Walker Memorial.

Securities worth $10,000 have been
given to Tecllnology by Godfrey L.
Cabot for aeronautical engineering
and general use. Part of this gift is
expected to be u-sed in the conistruc-
tion of a -new wind tunnel. Dr. Comp-
ton revealed that in addition to Mr.
Cabot's gift, a substantial sum has
been pledged toward construction of
the tunnel. The donor, who is presi-
(lent of G. L. Cabot, Inc., is a member
of the Class of 1881, and has long
been active in the advancelnent of avi-
ation.

An anonymous gift of $10,000, to
be known as the Bess Bigelow Fund,
was also announced. This donation
wvill be used for scholarships and re-
search. The family of the late Henry
A. Morss, '93, life member of the cor-
poration, who died last May, has pre-
sent;ed a gift of $3,500 to be used for
sailing activities. Mr. Morss was a
member of the committee w;hich had
charge of designing the dinghies used
at the Institute.

Freshmen Debaters
Argue Labor Wage
Question At M\/eeting.

Advisor s Lawrence And Smith
Expre£ss Satisfaction

At Showing

A freshman debaate on the question,
"Resolved, that Congress should fix
maximum hours and minimum wages
for labor in the industries of the Unit-
ed States," was the feature of the
regular bi-weekly meeting of the De- 

Council Formed
To Aid Freshmen

In Chosing Course
To Consist Of At Least Two

From Each Course Offered

Anton E. Hittl, '36, is Chairman

To aid freshmen in getting a clearer
idea of the opportunities and require-
ments of the various courses is the
goal of a committee of graduate stu-
dents now being organized by a steer-
ing committee elected last Tuesday.

Students Give 14-1 Vote
F avoring Open

House

Tech Show Approved By
Students To Tune of 5-2

370 Commuters, Dormitory And
Fraternity Men Cast

Votes

"Yses" was the decisive alswver
which 370) Tech men gave as answers
to the twvo mlain questions-Do y ou
want Opell House'? and Do thou waant
Tecll Show?'-whicli wnere asked in
the Trecl lpoll last night.

4-1 Foi- Open House
Wzith tile vote 14 to 1 in favor of

C0ljen House-no) negative votes out
of eighlty-four commuters-the ques-
tion] of ws ether TLech wyants Open
House this year is answered definitelys
ill tile affirmativ~e. Nearly all of those
wvlo wanted Open House this year also
desire it every year, and 315 are wrill-
ing to *work for it.

Tech Show weas not quite so ovzer-
wvhelminctlly- approved, but there was
a 5 to 2 sentiment in favor of it. Two-
thirds of those voting wrore whilling to
support it to the extent of buyfing
ticlcets, anal sixty-three out of 350
were desirous of acting. Even if
these are the only ones to take part in
it, they still number enough 4to make
a full cast.

Representative Cross-Section
Although this poll did riot question

all the Institute, the method used as-
-sured a representative cross section.
The commuters where the smallest

(Conztinzued on Page 4)
Ad Poll

Alumnli Council Hears
Initial Reports 0 n
Auditorium Question

Meeting Sees Color Pictures
After Hearing Reports,

At Dinner

Report of preliminary procedure by
thie commlittee elected to decide be-
twreen the erection of an auditorium
or a gymnasium wvas made last -night
by Chairmzan Raymonld Stevens, '17
at the regular monthly meeting of the
Alumni Council. The realizattion of
the magnitude of the question neces-
sitated the postponement of the final
report until a later meeting.

Reports of other committees weere
heard at the meeting which began
with a dinner in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial and ended with a
showling of color films of the sailing
facilities at the Institute bv Jack;
Wood.

(Conlthmeds on Pagye 2)
Alumni Council

Mayers Will Play
At Boat Club Dance

Reservations For Dance To Be
Sold In Lobby All Wheek

Table reservations for the Annual
Yacht Party, presented byr the Tsechl
Boat Club, will be on sale all this week
in the Mtain Lobby-. The price is SI.75
per couple.

Tables are available for groups of
three, four and fivee couples, and ar-
rangements are also being made for
sin-gle couples whflo are not w ith a
lar ger party.

( Con tiffr ark ParZ 4f )8
Yacht Club Party

lHannes Schneider
Outing Club Guest The plan has already received the en-

dorsement of the Institute Adminis-

-- - I

Chess Club ElectsI
Officers For Year

Hlerbsert Jaffe Is President;
Chess Sets For Team

Are Purchased

"Arrow Is To Shirts What Tech Is
To Education" Phos Contest Winner
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in the show, two out of every three pledged
support, and one out of every five promised
active participation.

It cannot be maintained that these figures
are exactly representative of student opinion
and present a true picture of the situation.
The inaccuracies and fallacies of any question-
naire so strikingly demonstrated recently by
the Literary Digest presidential poll are un-
fortunately applicable to any harvesting of
public opinion. But the surprising preponder-
ance of favorable opinion, in the face of the
supposed demise of Tech Show, indicates at
least that interest in the show is widespread.

Add to this the vigor and initiative ofe its
managers and the path of the Institute Com-
mittee in granting re-recognition would seem
clear.

BIG BROTHERS
FRESHMAN COUNSELLORS

THE position assumed by certain gradu-
ITate students in arranging to have grad-

uate counsellors for guidance of freshmen in
choosing courses seems to be weT1 taken. As
the chairman of the steering committee
states, the Graduates are the only ones who
can carry out this work in the proper man-
ner. Underg-raduates are too much with the
worldng-s of the Institute to offer worthwhile
advice to the new men and the Faculty mem-
bers must as'sume a professional attitude. The
Graduate students, on the other hand, have
recently passed through the dilemma of choos$-
ing- the right course and yet they are still

students and have, ill a measure, the same
attitude as the yearlings.

Annual Physical Trainiing
Competition Starts Today

Offering three medals as prizes
for the high ranking men, the An-
nual Physical Training competi-
tion in track gets under way to-
day.
* The contest consists of eight

events, high jump, shot put, broad
jump, 60-yard low hurdles, 50-
yard dash, 440-yard run, 880-yard
run, and mile run, in sevena of
which each contestant must com-
pete.

The winners will be picked on
a point basis, a definite number
of points being awarded for each
time or distance. The highest
score possibly in any one event,
100 points, is obtained by equal-
in-a the Institute freshman rec-
ord.

Last year's winners were An-
drew Fogliano, Richard Walker,
and Chester Ross, who scored to-
tals of 431, 428, and 403, respec-
tively.

* Vol. LVI DECEMBER 1, 1936 No. 4' BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: ,-
Shakespeare again holds forth this
week with the Max Gordon presenta-
tion of Walter Huston in Othello.
Sets are by Robert Edmund Jones
and the supporting cast includes Hus-
ton's wife, Nan Sunderland, Robert
Keith, and others. Shakespeare seems
to be in vogue this season with two
productions of Hamlet on Broadway
and another contemplated and with
the film version of "Romeo and Jul-
iet" and "Midsummer Night's Dream."

PLYMOUTH: - Lady Precious
Stream opened last night with Clar-
ence Derwent, Constance Carpenter,
and others. This production of an
ancient Chinese play, rendered into
English by a modern Chinese scholar,
S. I. Hsiung. It is the second in: the
series offered as the Theater Guild
and American Theater Society season.

METROPOLITAN: - R-eunion
brings the Dionne Quints back again
to delight those simple souls who be-
fleve that in quantity there is bliss or
something to that effect which said
effect they appreciate from a mone-
tary standpoint at least. The picture
is of course built around the quints,
quite transparent-as if anything
built around them could hide the lour-
some-and-one from their admirers,-
and the question of whether there is
or is not a plot just isn't. Horace
Hleidt-no relation to the 5.01 prof
wNe believe-and his Alemite Brigzz-
diers constitute a musical revuce on
the stage.

LO:EW'S STATE & ORPHEUM: -
Heiress engaged to nobleman. Noble-
man engaged to money. Heiress mar-
ries poor but honest r eporter. Joan
Crawford anid Clark Gable follow rsou-
tine l ith a couple of Continental
swindlers thrown hil.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY: -
*-i'Warner Baxter and June Lang evi-
dently halving gone over big as a -newv
romantic team, they stage a return
engagement in White Hunter which
conicerns a big game expedition in
wnild country. Co-feature is Lady Be
Careful, with Lewz Ayres and Mary
Carlisle.

MODERN": -Pigskin Parade fea-
tures the songs "You're Slightly Ter-
rific", "The Balboa", and "It's Love
I'm After." Co-feature is Valient Is
The Whord For Carrie.- Guaranteed
sob-stuff.

SCOLLAY-See Modern.
RKDO BOSTON: -Eddie Cantor on

the stage in Boston for the first timer
in seven years, Parkyakarkus, Jimmy
Wallington, etc., overshadow the
screen feature Smartest Girl in Town
but nobody minds much, as you either
like Eddie or you don't and if you do
you don't notice the rest of the pro-
gram and if you don't you don't+ go.

KEITH MEMORIAL: -Winterset
retains Burgess 'Meredith and Marge
fromt the original stage cast to pre-
sent a version which is also dramatic
on the screen.

UPTOWN: -Cain and Mabel with
the Gable and La Davies. Also the
Jones Family in Back to Nature.

OLYMPIA: -Anthony Adverse-
wse did read the book all the way
through and the film doesn't do it jus-
tice-i-s back again for another week.

BEACON: - Two Against the
World and Jailbreak until Friday
when The Last of the Mohicans and a
Two Fisted Genltleman show up.

SHUBERT: - New Faces, now
showing, gives on the whole a rather
pleasant evenings The credit goes
mainly to the Duncan Sisters and Im-
ogene Coca. The humor might at
times be too much for Boston, but it
is always amusing.

|Alumni Council
(Continued fr om Page 1 )

|The committees reporting on the
lgymnnasium-auditorium question is
lthe one announced several weeks ago
land includes the following: Raymond
Stevens, '17, 30 Charles River Road,
Cambridge, chairman; A. Warren Nor-
|ton, '27, 17 Milk Street, Boston; Law-
rence Allen, '07, 42 Plainfield Street,
|Waban; Edmund G. Blake, '31, 302
Mount Vernon Street, West Newlton;
Gilbert M. Roddy, 131 1°o5 Franklin
Street, Boston; Henry E. Worcester,

|'97, 1 Federal Street, Boston; Samuel
lC. Prescott, '94, Room 10-405, M. I.
1T.; and as ex-offiio members from
the Alumni Association, Donald G.

|Robbins, '07, president; Charles E.
|Locke, '96, secretary; J. R. Killian,
'26, secretary.
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Pro)peller Club
( Continued frbomn Page 1 )

Grill Room, Walker Memorial. The
meeting began with a dinner at 6:15,
at which twenty six were seated and
after which an informal discussIort
was held.

The first item of business was the
extension of Honorary Membership in
the Port to Professors Keith, Owen,
Russell, and Lewis, Commander Mlan-
ning and Instructor Angstrom, all of
the Department of Naval Architec-
ture, and Professor Fer~nstrom of the
Department of Business and E~ngin-
eering Administration. As a profes-
,sionlal organization the Propeller Club
Port is very fortunate in being able
to include in its honorary membership
men of prominence and accomnplish-
inent in the field of Naval Architec-
ture, Marine Engineering, and Ship
Operation.

The speaker of the evrenillg was air.
William RenzY Chief Surveyor of tlle
American Bureau of Shipping _-or the
Newv England District and Past Pres-
ident of the Propeller Club Port of
Boston. Mr. iRenz spoke onl the duties
and problems which fall within the
scope of marine classification socie-
ties throughout the world use to iden-
tify ships as to their quality, and
what methods are used in determining
how able ships are. He stressed the
dependence which other marine agen-
cies have come to place in the opin-
ions and approval ox classification so-
cieties when the seaworthiness of
ships is of concern to them, and illus-
Itrated the extreme care with which
investigation of ships, both in bulls
and machinery, is carried out.

During his speech Mr. Renz men-
tioned some oft the problems presented
by the use of welding in ships, and re-
ferred to its value as a repair agency.

Tech Un~ion
(Continuedl fromn Palge 1)

subject of a discussion to be held by
the Tech Union in conjunction w~ith
Wellesley on Sunday, December 6, at
8 p.m., in Eastman Hall.

"This clash between tile respective
creams of the Technical and Liberal
Arts corps should have interesting re-
sults," said John J. Wallace, '38, pres-
ident of Tech Union." The question
develops new angles hourly, but the
use of slide rules or hair pins at the
meeting cannot be permitted."

The Wellesleyites will be bTOUgh1t
here in a bus and will return in the
same manner. Last year a similar
meeting was held on the subject "]Re-
solved; an educated weoman is the
bane ofe humanity," at which forty
Wellesley girls were present. The
meeeing was considered a complete
success.

The debate will be opened by a stu-
dent speaker from each faction, after
which the question will be thrown to
the audience for general discussion
It is hoped that the Tech men will 'lot
be entirely inarticulate in the presence
of the members of the other sex. F~e-
freshments will be served after the
meeting.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

SCIENCE ON A BINGE
WVHAT IS OPEN HOUSE ?

H IE overwvhelming majority in favoer of
Open House in The Tech's poll brings, up

a serious question. If the Combined Profes-
sional Societies accede to the stuldent senti-
rnent, they should consider seriously just what
the purpose of Open House is and how well
it is fulfilled..

Supposedly Opell House advertises the In-
stitute, and more important, attracts prospec-
tive students bay showing them what is alleged
to bee a cross-sectionl of Technologfy, probab~ly
the areatest school of its kind in the world.
But what they see hlas not very 'much more
resemblance to the Institute during the rest
ofe the year than a popular Sunday magazine
feature has to the real thing.

Toy electric trains running around on track
set-urs that would be creditable displays for
a department store at Christmas time, circus
stunts with photo-electric cells and ultraviolet
lrays, exhibitions of students' stamp collec-
tions, may attract, amuse, and amaze crowXds,
lout the person considering sending his son to
'the Institute is likely to look around and won-
der, "Is this the sort of stuff they fool around
with all the time ? Where on earth did they
.get their reputation in engineering and sci-
ence ?"

It's perfectly true that there are more ser-
iouls kinds of exhibits as well. The Cape Cod
Canal model is in beack of the Institute, the
high-voltage discharges bring gasps and some-
times serious questions, but this side is gen-
erally subordinated to the circus aspect. The
predominant impression, even to a Technology
student who really -knows better, is that sci-
entists and engineers have gone off on a glor-
ious binge, showing off and trying to see who
can brlin- the most gasps of astonishment.

Technology's Open House has had no real
plan, no unifying theme. If it is run again it' 
shodld try to show the Institute as it really
is. The significance of our latest developments
should be stressed instead of their spectacu-
lar features. It is extremely doubtful if Open
House as now run serves its purpose; the
whole program should be re-planned from its
basic ideas.

TECH SHOW DEAD?
LONG LIVE TLECH SHOW

\5THATEVERE else The Tech's question-AAY naire yesterday indicated, it revealed
at least that Tech Show is not dead. 

What emerged last year from the chambers
of its advisory council, . supposedly a ruin,
what the committee lab~elled a defunct activity
and consigned to oblivion, exhibited marked
vitality last night as The Tech questionnaire
results came in. Five out of every seven men
approached by The Tech declared an interest

WHAT IS A GENERAL EDUCATION ?
President Hutchins of the University of Chicago

wvants to rev7ive the scholarship of anpcient Rome and
Athens. In the current "Harper's" he takes sharp
issue with Mr. Conant, and offers as the ideal General
Education the study of rhetoric, logic, mathematics
and the classic books. The President is headed ill the
right direction, but he is on the wrong road.

Correctly he says that an education should sharpen
the -wits and discipline reasoning. Good intellectual
habits are established by studying logic and mathe-
rnatics, but the same mental exercises come from a
workout with other andl more valuable subjects.
Chemistry and Physics train the mind exactly as do
abstract problems, and they in themselves are useful
to know. As Mr. C:onant stated at the Tercentenary,
colleges must find "sthe modern equivalent of the
older educational disciplines."

Besides tuning the mind, a General Education gives
a cultural back-round. This President Hutchins
claims to spring from first hand study of the classic
authors, whose books have "the permanent truths and
the common elements of men". Herein lies the danger
of falling offS Scylla into Chary~bdis. The exclusive use
of original writings can be just as "degrading" as
reliance on corrupt text-books. For example Neivton's
"Principia" and Marx's "Das Kapital" are excessively
difficult to understand and they are crammed with
such morasses unaided. Commentaries and lectures
which show the relation between events and the
growth of doctrines double the value of an old book.
Students who read nothing but specialized research

lmay mniss the forest because of the trees. Dr. Hutchins
|does not realize that the average man picks up more
from commentators and critics than from primary
sources. By turning the clock back he would throw-
away the improvements of nineteen hundred years
and wvould snatch education from contact with con-
temporary problems.
It; is as waste of time and effort to plunge through
irrelevancies and theories now known to be wrong.

The contaggion of a sick mind affects the
body. Ovid

.1 4: EJ,

Out purses shall be proud, our garments
poor;

For 'tis the mind that makes the body rich.
-Shakespeare

*7 * *

The clothing of our minds certainly ought
to be regarded before that of our bodies.-
Richard Steele

To wake the soul with tender strokes of art,
To raise the genius and mend the heart;
To make mankind in conscious virtue bold,
Live o'er each scene, and be what they be-

hold;
For this the Tragic Muse ~first trod the

stage. Pope

The regular meeting of Alp'ha Plli
Omega will take place this Wednes-
day at 8 :00 o'clock in the East Lounge
of Walker Memorial. Reports on
present activities will be given and
future plans discussed.
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Beaver Skaters
Meet B.U. Team
In Opener Toda,

Five Lettermen On Tech 8qua'
Owen Predicts Victory

In Good Game

Revenge Sought By M. Is T. Me

in an attempt to avrenge last yeai
loss, the M. I. T. Hockey team mee!
the Boston University team tonight-
eight in the Boston Arena. The gam
is the opening one of the season fc
the Beavers, who look forward to
win.

Last years' game with B3. U. r(
sulted in a tough loss, 5 to 6, whic'
is an added incentive to the M. I. '
mnen.

The Engineers have been practicing
for two weeks and have shown u-
well in the practice. The team is buil
around five lettermen, but there is ai
abundance of promising sophomores
vany of whom will see action in to
Jight's game.
'The Boston University squad i~

built around Gerry D:esnolosirs, one a-
the best players in college circles, an(
Tech's chief worry. The Beavers be.
lie-ve, however, that they wvill be abl(
to stop him because they have bee]
-,orking out with the Braeburr.
Country Club, one of the country'.,
best amateur teams, and also wit]
Jackisonl and Curtis of the Commercial
League. The game promises to be a
close and exciting one.

Coach George Owen, for three years
.l..ith 'the Boston Bruins, expects, a tri
unifih for his team, as does also La
Croix the Tech ex-professional
Hockey coach.

'The starting line-up has been an-
l ounced as follows: Cohen, C; M~utli
l r. RW; Acker, LW; H~illicker, LD;
and Walsh RD. Walsh will -start in
the net but Coach Owen p~lans to pt
Rhe-bori in part of the time.

Wrestling Tourney
Toa Start Thursday

Only Lettermen Are Excluded
F~rom Open Tourney

Ev.Nery student will have a chance
to test his skill as a wrestler in the
All Technology Wrestling Tournament
which will be held in the Hangar Gym
on Thursday and Friday afternoons,
Dec. 3 and 4. The matches will start
at four o'clock on both afternoons.
Sign-up sheets are nows posted in the
Hangar Gym.

-Competition is restricted to those
wvho have not won varsity letters in
wrestling. The classes into which the
wreights have been divided are: 118
lb, 125 lb., 135 lb., 145 lb., 155 lb.,
165 lb., 175 lb., and unlimited classes.
Each man is allowed two pounds over
his weight limit, beyond which he aut-
omatically becomes a. member of the
ne~xt heavier class.

The Matches will be refereed by
Coach Rcicks and by varsity letter-
men. It is planned that all but the fin-
als amd semi-final matches will be fin-
ished on Thursday so that the Tourna-
ment may be finished early on Fri-
day.

I

CSPORTS COMMENT

Imported

Norwegian Skiis
MACKENZIE & KRENN

M. I. T. Dormitories
Cambridge, Mass.
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PA PARONE DANCE'STUDIO
Nlenmber of the Dancinig 'Masters of America Est. 1914
LATEST BALLROOM DANCES SPECIALIZED

Tap and Stage Dancing Also Taughbt
PIvrrate lessons 10 a.m.-IO p.m.

Classes; every Tulesday and Thursday 8:30-11, 75c
Your Dancing Analyzed Without Charge

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Cam. 8071

m

I

I

G-old medals have been donated by
Dr. John A. Rockwell, to be awarded
to thle class champions. These medals
will be awarded at a banquet at the 
endl of the season.
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rTwo over-zealous freshmen were sparring at boxing practice last -week
when their enthusiasm got the better of their discretion. They threw caution

;to the winds and waded in, trading punches furiously. Finally one of the
fighters suggested quitting and the other freshman heartily agreed. All
went along smoothly until someone noticed that one of the participants of
the recen t melee was sitting in a corner staring at nothing. When asked

l how he felt he created quite a furore by replying that he couldn't remember
a, thing. Tommy REawson hurried over and -plied him with the old stock
questions to which he answered perfectly but outside of those choice bits
of knowledge he remembered nothing.
tWe wonder how he made out in his classes the next day.

Before the end of the week we. will have the annual All-Tech show
which will consist of all the new champs of the various All-Tech
tourneys showing friend and foe alike how he won. The only All-

.Tech tourney missing at this time is one featuring boxing. What
Ldo you say Tommy? How about a leather-pushing tournament?

It looks like a good season for the pack chasers with five lettermen re- 
turning Iand plenty of reserves. Thle sophomores of the squad are showing,
plenty of pep and will probably see plenty of action this season as the result.I
Coach Owens was pretty non-committal about results of tonight's game but
we will sink or swim with the Engineers. The Terriers will go home with
their tails between their legs.

The rifle team is going to find the Arlington Club a little tougher I
than the Y-D) team but we think that the Tech shooters will come .
through again.:

Rumblings have reached our ears that those baseball enthusiasts who chose 
'the chosen school' as a place to graduate from are once again trying to es- c
tablish the national pastime as recognized sport heir. This time they a-re l
in earnest. From what we have been able to gather they are going to holdI
a mass meeting soon at which theyt will present as speakers, prominent base- 1
ball players and members of the faculty. If the M. I. TF. A. A. once again
refuses to recognize baseball they plan to put it up to the students in a popu-
lar referendum. At this early date this column is not throwing its proverbial
oar in, one way or the other. But we hope that the solons of the M. I. T. A. A.
give the parties concerned a fair break.

I
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ly slippery and any efforts made were
of little avail. . Lasse of Yale booted
one in to end the scoring.

This game wvas one of the worst in
regard to scoring Tech has played and
it was the final contest for the En-
gineer booters.

Specially Selo
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,1Sabi Wins Hexathon;
S~cores New Record

With a record total of 380 points
Iout of a possible 600, Nestor Sabi, '37,

t won the Hexatlion held Saturday af-
ternoon, Nov. 28, on the board track
and indoor cage. His victory was the
result of three firsts and two seconds
out of the six events. Luther Kites,

r'38, wvas second wvith 240 points, An-
drew Fogliano, '39, third with 237,

IHoffnlaii, '40, fourth, with 219, and
IHamilton fifth w ith 208.

The summary:
.50 yard dash: Won by Fogliano, '39;
! tie for second between Kites, '38,
;Ottinger, '40, Sabi, '37, Wallace, '40,
.and Hoffman, '40. Time: 5.4s.
High Jump: Won by Sabi '37; second,

Hamilton '39; tie for third between
Foglia-no, '39 and Hoffman '40.
Height: 5ft. 10in.

Running Broad Jump: Won by Kites
'38; .second, Sabi '37; third, Fog-
liano, '39. Distance: 20 ft. 1 in.

300 yard run: Won by Sabi '37; sec-
ond, Wallace '40; third, Fogliano,
'39. Time: 36 3-5s.

600 yard run: Won by Kites '38; sec-
onid, Ferreira '39; third, Hoffman '40.

Distance: 37 ft. 4 in.

Frosh Debate
( Conztinued from Page 1 )

for himself and for a colleague who
failed to appear. Professors Law-
renlce and Smith, faculty advisern, a.
well as members of the varsity teamns,
expressed great satisfaction with the
performance of the first year menl.

In the business meeting the club de-

All-Tech Swimming Finals
To Be Hield This Afternoon

Twenty-one men qualified for
the All-Tech swimming champion-
ships yesterday. The finals will
be held in the University Club
pool tomorrow. The qualifiers, in
which freshman were liberally
represented are as follows:

:50 yard dash: Reddicks '39, Shu-
Ier "40, Wheller '40, Bradner '38. 

100 yard breaststroke:Williams 
'39, Morgenthaler '40, Bernays 
'39, Fabens '39.|

100 yard backstroke: FischelI
'37, Dod,-,e '37, Brewster '39, Me- 
Evoy '40.

l00 free style: Chestnut '39,|
Reddick '39, Dodge '37, Adams|
'40, Bradner '38. 

220 free style: Chestnut '39,|
Greenhalgh '39, Gardner '38,I
Schuler '40. I
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cided to hold a banquet for members
instead of the next regular meetvng

II
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Gor.13.R .Ln~d oac opn
HERE'S' WHRY TH ERES' NO OTHER TOBACCO UoKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICEMELLOW TOBACCO - CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE%'BITE#'REMOtED BY

O ffz ~~SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGES-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S"CIARETTES.

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FROOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Altays

THAT'S

I

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

THE TECH
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Yale Beats M.I.T.
In So~ccer Finale

Snow And Wind Slow UpGame;
Magnuson Beaver Scorer;

Final Score 6-1

Two inches of snow was not enough
to keep the Yale and Technology soc-
cer teams from finishing their game
Saturday at New Haven, but it was
one of the reasons for the Beavers
losing by a score of 6-1.

-Magnuson of MI. I. T. scored thle
initial goal of the contest; and with
Yale unable to score during the en-
tire first period it appeared that Tech-
nology would end as the victor. But
the Engineer booters were evidently|
doomed to end an inglorious season in
a defeat, for the snow, which began
to fall, blinded the players and made
scoring a matter of luck -rather than
skill.

During the second quarter Yale
scored her first two goals; Pond and
Davidson doing the scoring. The
wind became more bothersome in the
next period and as the players be-
came more reckless, Carter of Yale
scored twice and Orth of Yale scored
once, making the tally 5-1. During
the closing minutes of the contest, the
Beaver team made a few rallies but
by that time the ground wvas extreme-

Boit? Dalton, Church
& Hamilton

89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

Is"

INSURANCE
OF

ALL KINDS

I

y Stotre
HIVE SOCIETY
posite M. I. T.

Tech And Arlington
Ritfle Teams To Meet

The Tech sharpshooters will meet
the Arlington Rifle Club in its second
conlpetition of the year this Wednes-
fla}' nig)ht at the Technology Rifle
Raniges Having won its first shoot,
the team 'hopes to defeat Arlington
an'd duplicate its feat of last year

l bell it broke the Technology Range'
record in the meet witb Arlington.
The following men will sloot. for
Tech: David S. Whitaker, '37; Fran-
ces T. Clough, '38; Gordon L. Foote,
'38; Charles Maak, '38; John L. Ohl-
son), '39; Joseph Kiethly, '37; Edward
Peterson, '37; Bertrom Harper, '39;
1an two others who have not been

Picked yet.

TValton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 MAassachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

WALTON9S
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AUSTINS !and American
3/ c per mile
,4 Gas, Oil and Tires

Some Excellent V'alues in
Rtebuilt American Austins
Roadsters and Coupes

Also Good V'alues in Conventions
Types of Used Cars

Snlall Downl Paymenlts Easy Tern

CU2AN AILIL-
IH I CKS CtC.

780 Commonwealth Avenue
Bdea 3377 Open Evening
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.Tuesday,, December 1, 1936

The Tech Poll On Tech S~how, Open House -
Questions Shows Great Zeal For Both Projects

Followving is a tabulation of the questions and results of The Tech's
poll, -held last night, to determine student <}pinion on the Tech Show
and- Open House questions:
The questions:
1. Do you want Open House this year?
2. Do you want Open House every year or every other year?--
3. Are you willing to work for two hours on Open House Day?
4. Do you want Tech Show? 
S. Are you willing to support it? =
6. Are you willing to take part in it?
The answers: Dorms Commuters Fraternities Toal:

-- wr - , v^ #, -t -

TH{E TECH- Page Four

IPopular Lectures
(Continued from Page 1 )

pose of the scientists was to study
the infra-red region of the spectrum.

Dr. Louis B. Slichter, Professor of
Geophysics, will speak on "Earth-
quakes-Their Significance to the En-
gineer, Prospector and Student of the
Earth's Interior" in the second lec-
ture of the series, on January 17. Dr.
Slichter, whose research at the Insti-
tute concerns investigations of the
physics of the earth, has also had
much experience in geographical pros-
pecting.

Glee Club
(Continuedc from Page 1 )

the Tech Glee Club, and five by both
organizations together. The compos-
ers ranged from Palestrina to Dvrorax.
As soloists, there were Eleanor Ste-
ber, Soprano. and Lester White, Class
of 1 937, piano. Miss Steber sang
compositions by Gounod, Debussy and
La Forge. Mr. White played selec-
fions from Bach and Godowsky.

Tech Poll
(Continued from Page 1)

group represented, but the sampling
was sufficiently varied to insure a fair
degree of accuracy.

Thle fraternities offered the largest
proportion of men willing to takie part
in the Tech Show, but the Dorms

Tuesday, December 1, 1936
5:00-Outing Club Meeting, Room 6-120.
6:30Junior Prom Committee Dinner, Silver Room, Walker.
8:00Geological Society -Meeting, North Hall, Walker.
8:00Varsity Hockey vrs. B. U., Boston Arena.

Wednesday, December 2, 1936
5:00-Interelass Swimming Meet, University Club.
6 :00Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, W~alker.
8:00Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.

Thursday, December 3, 1936
7:00-Sponsorship Group Dinner, Fabyan Room, Walker,
8:00Tech Lutheran Meeting, Faculty Room, Walker. 84
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dances, and has proven popular
throughout New England. The or-
che-stra has played at Dartmouth,
Harvard, Wellesley, Boston Univer-
sity, and other colleges in this see-
tion.

During the past summer, Mayers
and his orchestra played at the Ho-
tel Belmont in Harwichport on the
Cape. They lave also played on board
cruise ships to the West Indies sev-
eral times.

Tables have been arranged along
the sides on the main floor in Walker,
and also on the two balconies. A~t
present, the mnain floor is almost com-
pletely sold out, and those who wish to
secure tables on the floor rather than
in the balconies mnust make their res-
erv~ations at once.

The nautical atmosphere, which has
been a feature of the Yacht Party for
the past few years, will agrain be prev-
alent in the decorations. An eight
oared shell and a single scull will be
hung in the hall. Signal flags will be
hung from the ceiling, and oars will
serve as decoration for the pillars.
A gangplank has been obtained for
the entrance, and various other pieces
of marine equipment will be used.

Dr. Stetson
(Continued from Pag-e 1 )

gic points of automatic devices for
registering solar radiation in various
parts of the spectrum and particularly
the intensity as received at the earth's
surface. In this connection the long
series of records of radio field intensi-
ties which with few interruptions have
covered nearly one solar cycle are b~e-
ing continued as a contribution to the
observational part of the program.

Other studies will be carried on in
cooperation -with the Instituters divi-
sion of meteorology in systematic day
by day observations of conditions fav-
oring round-the-woild travel of high-
frequency radio waves from govern-
ment -stations.

Yacht Party
(Conltinteed from Page a )

The dance, whilch will be formal,
-will be held this Friday, December
i, in Walker Memorial. Leonl Mayers
and his orchestra vill provide music
for dancing from nine to two. Thiis
banld mnakes a specialty of college

would attend in great strength.
The most overwhelming victory was

in favor of Open House, with dorms
and fraternities ten to one for it. On
the question of working for the Open
House the fraternities were again the
most willing, with the commuters sec-
ond. Taken as a whole, the poll
shows unexpected enthusiasm over
the two propositions.
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Freshmen Counselloi
(Continued from Page 1 )

eluded in the discussions to follov
less they wish.

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School
xL 15 Private Lessons $5

wpUptown School Mrodernn
G s 330 Mass Ave., at Huntington

oil ~~Personal Direction of
/g ~~Miss Shirley Hayes
} < i TEL. CIRCLE 9068

.I lS Newest ball room steps. Be-
gti inners guaranteed to le ar n
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing vwith orchestra

WXhen I'm for a thing I'm all for it!
I like Chesterfields . . . I like 'em a lot
... we all gafor'em around here.

Chesterfields are mnilder... and when
itcomes to taste-they're SWELL!

.,for he good Things
smoking can tve you. .#; 


